Assure Bill Payment

This fully-managed, web-based bill payment service provides subscribing banks with a data-rich solution to enable their retail banking customers to make on-line payments to over 10,000 organizations across Canada.

Solution Overview

Built by a team of experienced financial services professionals, TELUS provides banks with web-based access to a comprehensive database of Canadian retail organizations (“billers”) and performs real-time validation of account numbers submitted by the bank’s retail customers. The payments collected from the bank are settled 100% electronically (EFT or EDI) with the biller community on a daily basis with all necessary remittance details provided in the format of choice (fax, email, EDI, custom files) or via the TELUS Assure Pay Web Portal.

Benefits:

- **Instant access to over 10,000 billers**
  Subscribing banks are able to offer their clients instant access to the complete biller database supported by the TELUS solution

- **Up-to-date biller attributes**
  Complete biller parameters such as deposit account numbers, individual validation algorithms, web service and other attributes which are continuously updated by TELUS

- **No need for biller maintenance**
  Banks no longer need to maintain contact with each biller separately; TELUS handles all ongoing management of biller additions and changes

- **No need to manage algorithms**
  Eliminate development costs associated with addition of billers or modification of account number formatting

- **Limited implementation costs**
  Minimal development and configuration changes by financial institutions accelerates time-to-market. Potential Integration into core banking applications

- **Payment advices and settlement file processes**
  TELUS initiates fund settlements and payment advices on behalf of subscribing banks with each individual biller according to their specific needs alleviating any customization effort by banks
Features:

- Comprehensive database with over 10,000 billers
- Biller account validation framework utilizing the billers’ unique account validation algorithms
- Web-based user interface for creditor profile and user management
- Reporting and query functions
- Optimized performance and uptime through a fully redundant data centre network
- Quick, reliable data delivery in the format of the financial institution and the merchant’s choice (fax, email, EDI, custom files)
- Guaranteed connectivity through multiple and diverse connections
- 24/7/365 system and network monitoring by highly trained professionals
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GET THE BEST FOR YOUR BUSINESS.
Do more with TELUS solutions. Connect with us today and we’ll show you how.
Call 1-888-709-8759 or visit business.telus.com/enterprise/payment-solutions